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OpenNebula 3.4 and Hooks

OpenNebula is simple, user friendly but powerful. In my experience what looked so complicated in other cloud 
deployment applications have started looking and behaving much easier and simpler in OpenNebula. 

Kudos  to everyone involved in designing and programming this wonderful application.

This tutorial aims to demonstrate using hooks with OpenNebula. 

➢ A "hook" is defined by: 

• EVENT: The event that will trigger the execution of the hook. Predefined events are, VM states 
(BOOT,RUNNING etc) 

• ACTION: The command that will be executed. The action can be: 

• Pre-defined: For example, restart, destroy... 

• Custom: a command 

• Local: the action is executed in the ONE frontend 

• Remote: the action is executed in the remote host 

➢ Several hooks may be defined for the same action. The hooks should be defined at the daemon level, but 
also VM's can defined custom hooks.

➢ Hook definitions are specified in oned.conf file

➢ The Driver (HM_MAD) is used to execute the Hooks

HM_MAD = [
executable = "one_hm" ]

➢ For example, lets see a HOOK defined for a FAILED state in oned.conf file

VM_HOOK = [
    name      = "on_failure",
    on        = "FAILED",
    command   = "/var/lib/one/var/remotes/hooks/fail.sh",
    arguments = "VM $VMID" ]

Virtual Machine Hooks (VM_HOOK)

Defined by name for the hook, useful to track the hook (OPTIONAL)

on        when the hook should be executed,

command path is relative to 
$ONE_LOCATION/var/remotes/hook (self-contained) 
(or to )
/var/lib/one/remotes/hook (system-wide). 
That  directory  will  be  copied  on  the  hosts  under 
SCRIPTS_REMOTE_DIR. It can be an absolute path that must exist  on 
the target host

arguments (for the hook)
You can access to VM information with $
              - $VMID, the ID of the virtual machine
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             - $TEMPLATE, the VM template in xml and base64 encoded

remote values,
              - YES, The hook is executed in the host
              - NO, The hook is executed in the OpenNebula server (default)

EVENTS: CREATE when the VM is created (onevm create)

PROLOG when the VM is in the prolog state

RUNNING after the VM is successfully booted

SHUTDOWN after the VM is shutdown

STOP after the VM is stopped (including VM image transfers)

DONE after the VM is deleted or shutdown

FAILED when the VM enters the failed state

1  Using a simple Hook for a “FAILED” state:

What you need:

1. A running OpenNebula 3.4 instance with at least one valid host [Refer my tutorials in OpenNebula wiki to create 
a running instance]

2. In my case, OpenNebula is installed in /var/lib/one , user:oneadmin

3. A VM in running state - so as to ensure all templates are as good as required. [ I am using my Windows XP VM]

What we are going to achieve :

1. The hook should capture the FAILED state event and do desired action.

2. On FAILURE of  VM creation, the hook should create a custom log file with relevant contents extracted from 
oned.log and vm.log file

3. If the reason for failure is ”read permission denied”, then  change ownership to oneadmin and add read 
permission,  to image file. Resubmit the VM

4. The custom log file should be named  fail-VM-<VM-ID>_<DATE>-<TIME>.log

Steps:

1. Open oned.conf file and add the following in the VM_HOOK definition section [Just comment and leave 
the existing Hook definition for the FAILED state]

VM_HOOK = [
    name      = "on_failure",
    on        = "FAILED",
    command   = "/var/lib/one/var/remotes/hooks/fail.sh",
    arguments = "VM $VMID" ]

2. Create a script “ /var/lib/one/var/remotes/hooks/fail.sh “ and store below contents (Row-2 ,column 1) 
in it

Script Description

#!/bin/bash
TYPE=$1
ID=$2

Define it as a bash script
The first value from “arguments”. Here it is “VM”
The second value from “arguments”. Here it is 
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NOW=$(date +"%m-%d-%Y--%T" )
echo  "$NOW" > fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log

echo "You have been warned!" "ON: $TYPE with ID $ID has failed!"  >> fail-
$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log
grep "fail" /var/lib/one/var/oned.log  | grep "LOG I $ID"  >> fail-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.log
grep "failed" /var/lib/one/var/oned.log  | grep "LOG E $ID"  >> fail-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.log
grep "Error" /var/lib/one/var/oned.log  | grep "LOG E $ID"  >> fail-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.log
if grep --quiet 'for reading: Permission denied' /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log; then
echo "Reason for Failure: File /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 is 
missing read permission or owner is not oneadmin" >> fail-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.log;
sudo chown -R oneadmin:oneadmin   /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2;
chmod +r /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2;
echo "READ Permission added to /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2" 
>> fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log;
echo "READ Permission added to /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2";
cp /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm-old.log;
echo "Saved  /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log to  /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm-old.log" >> 
fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log;
echo "Saved  /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log to  /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm-old.log";
echo " " >  /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log ;
echo "Truncated   /var/lib/one/var/$2/vm.log" >> fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log;
onevm resubmit $2;
echo "VM" $2 ": Resubmitted"  >> fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log;
echo "VM" $2 ": Resubmitted"
else
echo "VM" $2 "Resolve the issue as per above error message and then resubmit 
the VM"  >> fail-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log;
fi

“$VMID”
Get DATE-TIME value in variable “NOW”
create “file-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log”, store DATE-
TIME in it

Store the defined String in the log file

Extract contents relevant to $VMID from   oned.log   
and store them in the new log file “file-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.log “

Check if it is a Read permission issue

Change the owner of the file to oneadmin
Add Read permission to image file
Store the defined String in the log file

Move vm.log to vm-old.log

Almost truncate earlier vm.log file,just to have it 
afresh.
Store the defined String in the log file
Resubmit the VM

If not permission issue, debug further.

  Note:To use sudo with no password, add a line  oneadmin ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD: ALL   in /etc/sudoers file of 
machine running ONE.

3. Simulate a FAILED state

• Just remove the read permission from the Virtual machine image file , being referred in the VM 
template of the running VM (in my case it is  /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2)

•  chmod -r  /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2

4. Create a new VM using “onevm create”  or  “onetemplate instantiate” command 

5. The VM creation will fail ,  stating the below in vm.log  file [You may read the bold and colored lines ]

Wed Jun 20 04:25:06 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 Command execution fail: /var/lib/one/var/remotes/tm/shared/clone 
OneServer:/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:06 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 clone: Cloning ../../win-xp.qcow2 in 
onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG E 36 clone: Command "cd /var/lib/one/var/datastores/0/36; cp -r ../../win-xp.qcow2 
/var/lib/one/var/datastores/0/36/disk.0" failed: cp: cannot open `../../win-xp.qcow2' for reading: Permission denied

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG E 36 Error copying OneServer:/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 to 
onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0
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Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 ExitCode: 1

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: TRANSFER FAILURE 36 Error copying OneServer:/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 
to onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [ReM][D]: VirtualMachineAction method invoked
Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [HKM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 ExitCode: 0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [HKM][D]: Message received: EXECUTE SUCCESS 36 on_failure: READ Permission added to 
/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [HKM][D]: Message received: Saved  /var/lib/one/var/36/vm.log to  /var/lib/one/var/36/vm-old.log

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [HKM][D]: Message received: VM 36 : Resubmitted

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 ExitCode: 0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 delete: Deleting /var/lib/one/var/datastores/0/36

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 ExitCode: 0

Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: TRANSFER SUCCESS 36 -

6. Lines in RED stated that : The VM creation has failed as Reading permission to win-xp.qcow2 is denied

7. Lines in Green/BLUE ensures the running of Hook

8. Let's see if the file “file-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log” has been created .Go to /var/lib/one/var/ folder and check 
for a new file starting with the string “fail” ( you may use         ls  -lSt  ~/var/fail* )

In my case , just see the folder list

oneadmin@ONEVMHOST:~/var$ ls  -lSt  ~/var/fail*
-rw-rw-r-- 1 oneadmin oneadmin 1049 Jun 20 04:25 fail-VM-36_06-20-2012--04:25:07.log

9. As directed, a  file  fail-VM-36_06-20-2012--04:25:07.log has been successfully created.

10. Let's see what it contains [I just colored it only for your understanding]

oneadmin@ONEVMHOST:~/var$ cat fail-VM-36_06-20-2012--04:25:07.log
06-20-2012--04:25:07
You have been warned! ON: VM with ID 36 has failed!
Wed Jun 20 04:25:06 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG I 36 Command execution fail: 
/var/lib/one/var/remotes/tm/shared/clone OneServer:/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 
onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0
Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG E 36 clone: Command 
"cd /var/lib/one/var/datastores/0/36; cp -r ../../win-xp.qcow2 /var/lib/one/var/datastores/0/36/disk.0" failed: cp: 
cannot open `../../win-xp.qcow2' for reading: Permission denied
Wed Jun 20 04:25:07 2012 [TM][D]: Message received: LOG E 36 Error copying 
OneServer:/var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 to onevmhost:/var/lib/one/var//datastores/0/36/disk.0
Reason for Failure: File /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2 is missing read permission or owner is not 
oneadmin
READ Permission added to /var/lib/one/var/datastores/win-xp.qcow2
Saved  /var/lib/one/var/36/vm.log to  /var/lib/one/var/36/vm-old.log
Truncated   /var/lib/one/var/36/vm.log
VM 36 : Resubmitted

11. The DATE-TIME has been recorded and all relevant portions has been copied from oned.log & vm.log  file as desired.

12. Check if vm-old.log is created

oneadmin@ONEVMHOST:~/var$ ls -l ~/var/36/vm*
-rw-rw-r-- 1 oneadmin oneadmin 1752 Jun 20 04:29 /var/lib/one/var/36/vm.log
-rw-rw-r-- 1 oneadmin oneadmin 1359 Jun 20 04:25 /var/lib/one/var/36/vm-old.log

13. Check if VM enters in to a Running state
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 36 oneadmin oneadmin one-36       runn   0      0K       onevmhost    0d 00:00

14. Such a simple script will be very much handy to debug when you create multiple Vms and few of them fail

2. Using a Hook for  “PROLOG” state:

What we are going to achieve :

1. The hook should capture the PROLOG state event

2. On PROLOG of a VM creation, the hook should create a custom log file with relevant contents extracted from 
oned.log file and create a  xml file with VM TEMPLATE contents.

3. The custom log file should be named  prolog-VM-<VM-ID>_<DATE-TIME>.log and xml file should be named 
prologed-template-VM-<VM-ID>_<DATE-TIME>.xml

Steps:

1. Open oned.conf file and add the following in the HOOK definition section

VM_HOOK = [
    name      = "on_prolog",
    on        = "PROLOG",
    command   = "/var/lib/one/var/remotes/hooks/prolog.sh",
    arguments = "VM $VMID $TEMPLATE" ]

2. Create a script “/var/lib/one/var/remotes/hooks/prolog.sh “ and store below contents (Row-2 ,column 1) 
in it

Script Description

#!/bin/bash
TYPE=$1
ID=$2
TEMPLATE=$3
NOW=$(date +"%m-%d-%Y--%T" )
echo  "$NOW" > prolog-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log
echo "You are informed!" "ON: $TYPE with ID $ID has Prologed"  > 
prolog-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log
echo $TEMPLATE | base64 -d  >> prologed-template-$TYPE-
$2_$NOW.xml

Define it as a bash script
The first value from “arguments”. Here it is “VM”
The second value from “arguments”. Here it is “$VMID”
The third value from arguments, the TEMPLATE
Get DATE-TIME value in variable “NOW”
create “prolog-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log”, store DATE-TIME 
in it
Store the defined String in the log file
Decode the Base64 encoded TEMPLTE , store it in a XML 
file

Steps:

1. Create a new VM using “onevm create”  or  “onetemplate instantiate” command

2. Once PROLOG state is done, a file prolog-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.log  and prologed-template-$TYPE-$2_$NOW.xml 
will be created in ~/var folder.

3. Let's see the contents of the log file and the XML file
oneadmin@ONEVMHOST:~/var$ cat prolog-VM-26_06-20-2012--01:39:04.log

You are informed! ON: VM with ID 26 has Prologed

oneadmin@ONEVMHOST:~/var$ cat prologed-template-VM-26_06-20-2012--01:39:04.xml
<VM><ID>26</ID><UID>0</UID><GID>0</GID><UNAME>oneadmin</UNAME><GNAME>oneadmin</GNAME><NAME>ttylinux</N
AME><PERMISSIONS><OWNER_U>1</OWNER_U><OWNER_M>1</OWNER_M><OWNER_A>0</OWNER_A><GROUP_U>0</GRO
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UP_U><GROUP_M>0</GROUP_M><GROUP_A>0</GROUP_A><OTHER_U>0</OTHER_U><OTHER_M>0</OTHER_M><OTHER_A>
0</OTHER_A></PERMISSIONS><LAST_POLL>0</LAST_POLL><STATE>3</STATE><LCM_STATE>1</LCM_STATE><STIME>13401
36517</STIME><ETIME>0</ETIME><DEPLOY_ID></DEPLOY_ID><MEMORY>0</MEMORY><CPU>0</CPU><NET_TX>0</NET_TX
><NET_RX>0</NET_RX><TEMPLATE><CPU><![CDATA[0.1]]></CPU><DISK><CLONE><!
[CDATA[YES]]></CLONE><CLUSTER_ID><![CDATA[100]]></CLUSTER_ID><DATASTORE><!
[CDATA[default]]></DATASTORE><DATASTORE_ID><![CDATA[1]]></DATASTORE_ID><DISK_ID><!
[CDATA[0]]></DISK_ID><IMAGE><![CDATA[ttylinux]]></IMAGE><IMAGE_ID><![CDATA[6]]></IMAGE_ID><READONLY><!
[CDATA[NO]]></READONLY><SAVE><![CDATA[NO]]></SAVE><SOURCE><!
[CDATA[/var/lib/one/var/datastores/1/b4f952f73bb8dd5c60af34aa3ff174ef]]></SOURCE><TARGET><!
[CDATA[hda]]></TARGET><TM_MAD><![CDATA[shared]]></TM_MAD><TYPE><!
[CDATA[DISK]]></TYPE></DISK><FEATURES><ACPI><![CDATA[no]]></ACPI></FEATURES><MEMORY><!
[CDATA[64]]></MEMORY><NAME><![CDATA[ttylinux]]></NAME><NIC><BRIDGE><![CDATA[br0]]></BRIDGE><IP><!
[CDATA[192.168.1.116]]></IP><MAC><![CDATA[02:00:c0:a8:01:74]]></MAC><NETWORK><![CDATA[Small 
network]]></NETWORK><NETWORK_ID><![CDATA[1]]></NETWORK_ID><VLAN><!
[CDATA[NO]]></VLAN></NIC><REQUIREMENTS><![CDATA[CLUSTER_ID = 100]]></REQUIREMENTS><VMID><!
[CDATA[26]]></VMID></TEMPLATE><HISTORY_RECORDS><HISTORY><SEQ>0</SEQ><HOSTNAME>onevmhost</HOSTNAME><
HID>0</HID><STIME>0</STIME><ETIME>0</ETIME><VMMMAD>vmm_kvm</VMMMAD><VNMMAD>dummy</VNMMAD><PSTI
ME>0</PSTIME><PETIME>0</PETIME><RSTIME>0</RSTIME><RETIME>0</RETIME><ESTIME>0</ESTIME><EETIME>0</EETIM
E><REASON>0</REASON></HISTORY></HISTORY_RECORDS></VM>

4. So simple, right.. Now you may write some scripts of your own for other EVENTS

3. Using  Fault Tolerance Hooks

Fault Tolerance Hook:

1. This hook is used to perform recovery actions when a host fails. The Vms running in the host can be deleted (use 
-d option) or resubmitted (-r) in ther host 

2. Last argument (force) can be "y", so suspended VMs in the host will be resubmitted/deleted, or "n", so suspended 
VMs in the host will be ignored

HOST Hooks (HOST_HOOK)

Defined by name for the hook, useful to track the hook (OPTIONAL)

on        when the hook should be executed,

command  path is relative to $ONE_LOCATION/var/remotes/hook (self-contained) or 
to /var/lib/one/remotes/hook (system-wide). 
That  directory  will  be  copied  on  the  hosts  under 
SCRIPTS_REMOTE_DIR. It can be an absolute path that must exist
on the target host.

arguments (for the hook)
You can use the following Host information:
       $HID, the ID of the host
       $TEMPLATE, the Host template in xml and base64 encoded

remote values,
              - YES, The hook is executed in the host
              - NO, The hook is executed in the OpenNebula server (default)

EVENTS: CREATE when the Host is created (onehost create)

ERROR when the Host enters the error state

DISABLE  when the Host is disabled
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Add following HOST_HOOK definition to oned.conf [ always restart one , once you modify the oned.conf file]

HOST_HOOK = [
    name      = "disable",
    on        = "DISABLE",
    command   = "ft/host_error.rb",
    arguments = "$HID -r n",
    remote    = "no" ]

What we are going to achieve :

1. The hook should capture the HOST DISABLE state 

2. On DISBALING  a  host all running Vms in that host should be migrated to the other host

Steps:

1. If not done yet, Open oned.conf file and add the following in the HOOK definition section

HOST_HOOK = [
    name      = "disable",
    on        = "DISABLE",
    command   = "ft/host_error.rb",
    arguments = "$HID -r n",
    remote    = "no" ]

Note : host_error.rb comes with the OpenNebula distribution.
2. List the existing Hosts

oneadmin@onehost:~/ttylinux$ onehost list
  ID NAME         CLUSTER     RVM   TCPU   FCPU   ACPU   TMEM   FMEM   AMEM STAT

   0 onevmhost    -                 0         800      785       800       7.8G        7.6G        7.8G        on
   1 onehost         -                4          800      780      760        7.5G          7G        7.3G         on

3. So you have 4 Vms running in host ID 1 and none in Host ID 0
4. List all Vms

    ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux     runn   4     64M         onehost    0d 00:39
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1   runn   4     64M         onehost    0d 00:37
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3        runn    5     64M         onehost    0d 00:44
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2   runn    4     64M         onehost    0d 00:21

5. We are going to DISABLE  HOST ID 1 [onehost ]
onehost disable 1

6. All running Vms in HOST ID 1 should be moved to HOST ID 0
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 ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT   CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux      pend     4          64M                                    0d 00:09
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1   pend     4          64M                                    0d 00:37
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3          pend     5          64M                                    0d 00:47
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2   pend     4          64M                                    0d 00:24

   ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT  CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux      pend      4        64M                                      0d 01:09
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1   pend     4         64M                                      0d 00:37
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3         pend      5         64M                                      0d 00:47
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2   pend     4         64M                                      0d 00:24

    ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux         runn    4         64M          onevmhost         0d 01:11
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1      boot    4         64M          onevmhost        0d 01:10
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3            runn     5         64M          onevmhost       0d 00:52
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2      runn    4          64M          onevmhost        0d 00:29

    ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux     runn   4          64M          onevmhost         0d 01:11
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1   runn   4          64M          onevmhost         0d 01:10
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3        runn   5          64M          onevmhost         0d 00:53
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2   runn   4           64M         onevmhost         0d 00:30

7. That's it. All running Vms have moved from Host ID 1 to HostID 0
8. Let me try SSH any one 

oneadmin@onehost:~/ttylinux$ onevm show 4 | grep IP
  IP_PUBLIC="PUBLIC_IP",
  IP="192.168.1.21",

              
oneadmin@onehost:~/ttylinux$ ssh opennebula@"192.168.1.21"
Warning: Permanently added '192.168.1.21' (RSA) to the list of known hosts.

Chop wood, carry water.
$ hostname
ttylinux-2
$ exit
logout
Connection to 192.168.1.21 closed.

9. What about trying the HOST_HOOK DISABLE event with a larger VM, say a Windows XP VM
10. Lets do it. I have a running WindowsXP VM in HOST ID 0 (onevmhost)
   5 oneadmin oneadmin WindowsXP-No runn   0      0K       onevmhost    0d 00:06
11. Let's disable HOST ID 0 and see if all 5 VM moves safely to Host ID 1

oneadmin@onehost:~/images$ onehost list
  ID NAME         CLUSTER     RVM   TCPU   FCPU   ACPU   TMEM   FMEM   AMEM STAT
   0 onevmhost    -             5              800    734    660   7.8G   7.2G   6.5G   on
   1 onehost      -             0              800    785    800   7.5G     7G   7.5G   on

12. onehost disable 0
13. Wonderfull all 5 Vms sucessfully got moved to HOST ID 1
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   ID USER     GROUP    NAME         STAT CPU     MEM        HOSTNAME        TIME
     1 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux     runn   3         64M         onehost    0d 01:11
     2 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-1   runn   3         64M         onehost    0d 01:10
     3 oneadmin oneadmin one-3        runn   3         64M         onehost    0d 02:07
     4 oneadmin oneadmin ttylinux-2   runn   3         64M         onehost    0d 01:44
     5 oneadmin oneadmin WindowsXP-No runn 16      1G         onehost    0d 00:27

14. Lets try to connect to the Windows instance through Remote Desktop.

oneadmin@onehost:~/template$ onevm show 5 | grep IP
  IP_PUBLIC="192.168.1.22",
  IP="192.168.1.22",

oneadmin@onehost:~/template$ onevm show 5 | grep HOSTNAME
HOSTNAME            : onehost
  HOSTNAME="WinXP-5",

WONDERFULL right?
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If you liked this tutorial just put a comment to cloud.b.lab@zoho.com

With Thanks

ANIL KUMAR
www.cloud-b-lab.com

mail: cloud.b.lab@zoho.com
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